10 things

you probably
didn’t know about...

window film
1

It keeps the room cooler

Window film filters the sun’s heat,
helping to reduce temperatures on
sunny days.

2 The room cools down faster

By working with your existing air
conditioning system, window film helps
you reach your preferred temperature
in less time.

3

It reduces your air
conditioning bills

Cut electricity and maintenance
costs by having your air
conditioning run less frequently
and less strenuously. Good
for the pocket, good for the
environment!

4

It helps protect
from fading

99% of UV rays are blocked,
preventing a major cause of
furniture fade. It’s also good
news for your skin and eyes.

5

Professional
installation is swift
and clean

Your window film professional
will complete the job quickly
and quietly, without disruption.

6

There’s exterior film
for special applications!
When issues such as access
or glass compatibility are a
problem, exterior film can help!
Also, it performs even better
than the equivalent interior film!

7

It enhances
glass safety

Thicker security window
films delivering break-in and
impact protection can also
provide solar control.

8 It adds productivity

Apart from heat, glare can
be a problem, especially in
offices. Window film reduces
glare and dazzle, helping you
view your screen without
straining your eyes.

adds daytime privacy
9 It
Want to be seen less through

10 There’s a film for every purpose

your windows during the day
without resorting to blinds?
Window film’s the answer.

From solar control to decorative use, for
skylights or plastic, there are many ways
and situations where window film can help!

Find out how window film can help you!
Visit www.hanitacoatings.com/films
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